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Memorial Service for Gerry Glantz
A memorial service for Gerry will be held in
Scales Chapel on Saturday afternoon, May
6, 2017 at 3 pm. Scales Chapel is located
on the Pacific Union College (PUC) campus
—10 Angwin Avenue in Angwin. 

With the passing of Gerry, we have lost one
of the most dedicated members our club has
known. Gerry was the very first member to
receive the club’s service award. What was
written 15 years ago about Gerry in the Tat-
tle Tails newsletter below describes the
champion lady she was then and continued
to be throughout the years since.

“Gerry has been a devoted member of our club for many years. She has
given hundreds of hours as a board member, officer, obedience chair and
secretary and AOCNC chairman, and continues to be a positive and sup-
portive influence. We are lucky to have her as a member!”—Tattle Tails,
February 2002

After receiving the club service award, she went on to donate even more
countless hours of her time to the club, she was always and always on the
ready to jump in and lend a helping hand no matter what was asked of her.
She loved Napa Valley Dog Training, she believed in Napa Valley Dog
Training Club, she supported Napa Valley Dog Training Club and her love
and commitment showed through everything she did for the club and for
the Associated Obedience Clubs of Northern California (AOCNC). 

Gerry was also a long time PUC Church member, PUC staff member, and
PUC alumna. A native of California, Gerry spent most of her working career
at PUC, beginning in the College Book Bindery while still a student. She has
been a valued member of the Financial Administration team since 1997. 

She is survived by her brothers, Don Glantz and Keith (Doug) Glantz, and
her sister, Arlene Rinker. 

Gerry will be dearly, dearly missed.
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A reason why your dog should have a good
down stay is when the grandkids want a
chalk drawing of the dog for Easter.

http://www.napadogtraining.org
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Karen A. Oliver’s 
February 11th Seminar 

by Marilane Bergfetl

On February 11th our club and Canine Academics,
LLC co-hosted Karen A. Oliver, CPDT-KA and her sem-
inar, “Dog Play: The Good, The Bad and The Ugly.”
During the three hour event, attendees were presented
with tons of information on different styles of canine
play, what is appropriate and how to keep a pet safe.

The 18 attendees asked questions, laughed and
learned while Karen shared her knowledge, images and
videos. Near the end of the event, live dog play exam-
ples were provided. Club members helped demonstrate
on-leash greetings and the importance of proactive
handling. In addition their dogs played in small groups
and helped Karen further demonstrate the different
combinations of age/sex/types of dogs in playgroups.
Thank you to Maria Giaccio, Donna Golemon, Kim
Leslie and Sue Osborn for sharing their sweet fur kids
with us.

This is only the second combined seminar with Canine
Academics, LLC. Based on the responses to both
events, we hope to provide more quality, low-cost
events in the near future.

More photos of the seminar are posted on our club’s
website: www.napadogtraining.org/photos.htm

The Associated Obedience Clubs of Northern California
(AOCNC) needs members to represent the Napa Valley Dog
Training Club. Each club who is a member of AOCNC can
send three representatives to meetings. With the loss of
Gery Glantz, we are currently down to only one representa-
tive (Sue Osborn). 

Representatives attend meetings held four times a year and
keep AOCNC up to date on Napa Valley Dog Training activi-
ties to let other clubs know what is going on in their area
and also to report back to the NVDTC about AOCNC events
and activities. 

Meetings are generally held on Saturdays during lunchtime
and meals are paid for by NVDTC. NVDTC also pays for
mileage and toll for one driver (as reps usually car pool).

AOCNC holds a winter workshop and a summer workshop
each year as well as a seminar. Reps help out by volunteer-
ing at the workshops and the seminar as available and also
help recruit club volunteers to help out at these events.

AOCNC also hosts an educational table at the Golden Gate
Kennel Club held at the Cow Palace in January which is
manned by members from clubs. Those who volunteer to
work at the educational table receive perks: their parking
and entry fee is reimbursed by AOCNC. 

Being a representative for AOCNC gives you the opportunity
to learn more about other dog clubs in Northern California,
to meet and talk to others who are passionate about their
dogs, and to learn more about workshops, trials, and other
related dog events throughout the year.

If this is something you’d enjoy being involved with, please
contact Sue Osborn, (707) 252-1864/sueann@napadog-
training.org/.

The next AOCNC meeting will be held on July 8, 2017. To
learn more about the Associated Obedience Clubs of North-
ern California, visit AOCNC.org/.

Become an
AOCNC Representative!
Enjoy the camaraderie of being involved with other 
dog clubs throughout Northern California.

On leash greeting • Karen Oliver Seminar • Photo by Marilane

http://www.napadogtraining.org/photos.htm
mailto:252-1864/sueann@napadog-training.org/
mailto:252-1864/sueann@napadog-training.org/
mailto:252-1864/sueann@napadog-training.org/
http://aocnc.org/
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By Sue Osborn, VST Test Chair

Beautiful weather welcomed this year’s NVDTC
Variable Tracking Test held at the Veteran’s
Home in Yountville on March 12, 2017. Track-
layers were up at the crack of dawn to lay
tracks for five teams, each track very nicely
laid. The lovely weather and the nicely laid
tracks were no match for what had to be spring
fever in the air for the Belgian Sheepdog, Shiba
Inu, Keeshond, German Shepherd Dog, and
Portuguese Water dog as none of them passed.
Just the same it was a beautiful day to get to-
gether with friends old and new and to watch
the dogs enjoy their search for articles followed
by lunch at the Lakeside Grill at Vintner's Golf
Club wherein tracking tales were shared.

This year’s committee
members, all very dedi-
cated NVDTC members,
were Debbie Crain as
Chief Tracklayer, Linda
Kennard, Linda Wargo,
Gerry Glantz, and myself
serving as committee
chair. A big thank you
goes out to each member
for taking care of so
much. Kyla Smay, an-
other very dedicated lady,
was this year’s test secre-
tary. Kyla passed at our
test last year and after
passing she decided to
“pay back” the tracking
community by being our
test secretary. Kyla also
stepped up to be our offi-
cial photographer.

Linda Kennard not only
brought her motor home
for us to call headquarters
on Saturday, she also was
the driver to taxi the tracklayers and judges all
over the Veteran’s Home grounds as tracks
were plotted on Saturday and then, on Sunday,
to taxi the judges, tracklayers and the partici-
pants where they needed to be at specific times.
Donna Golemon was driver number two on
Sunday and was on the ready to deliver each
team to the start of their track when needed.
Spectators also joined in the fun to watch the
teams perform. 

HAPPY SUMMER TAILS

For class 
descriptions & dates 
visit nvdtc.org.

2017 Variable
Tracking Test Wrap Up

Designed to offer fun, new ways to train &
work with your pups.

NVDTC is offering these classes June through
September, 2017.

Check out the following tail wagging

3-week classes!
• Beginning Tricks
• Beyond Basics
• Community Exploration Walks
• Crate Games
• Delightful Distractions
• Fun Games
• Intro to Clicker
• Beginning Tricks
• Beyond Basics
• Community Exploration Walks
• Crate Games
• Delightful Distractions
• Fun Games
• Intro to Clicker
•Intro to Freestyle
• Intro to Therapy Dog Skills
• Puppy Playgroup 1 (for pups 10-16 weeks)
• Puppy Playgroup 2 (for pups 17-24 weeks)
• Recall Games
• 3R's - Reliable Recalls and Retrieves
• Small Dog Social
• Surfing the Disc

Continued on page 5

SIGN UP
NOW!

707-253-8666

Special Summer Training Classes!
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Unapproved Minutes for April 10, 2017Unapproved Minutes for March 13, 2017

Past and present minutes are available online at:
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Did you know 
you can view all of
NVDTC’s 2017 training 
sessions on a full year
calendar?
Download a printable
PDF from our classes
page: nvdtc.org/classes
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BRAGS

Kaye Hall:
Flair passed her (Variable 
Surface Tracking) VST test at
California State University in
Monterey on March 22nd.

Sue Osborn:
One-year-old 
Brooklyn received a
reserve to a major
both Saturday and
Sunday at the Chief
Solano Kennel Dog
Show weekend of
April 22-23rd,
Brooklyn, a German
Shorthaired Pointer,
is owner handled 
and is Sue’s first
ever show dog.

Many thanks go to Mitzi Young and Anne Hershey, our
judges for this year. Their ability to remember all the
details for the laying of and then mapping five tracks
was indeed impressive! 

And there are the important tracklayers to thank, also
very much appreciated! Linda Wargo, Diane Cos-
grove, Barbara Henry, Laura Waldbaum, and Debbie
Crain spent both Saturday and Sunday on the tracks
for the test. On Saturday, each tracklayer showed up
to plot tracks with the judges and the chief tracklayer.
Each tracklayer then returned on Sunday and walked
the track assigned to them to lay down the scent for
the team selected to run their track through a draw
that took place at 9:45 on Sunday morning.

Teams for this year’s test were Kaye Hall and her Bel-
gian Sheep Dog, Kamrin MacKnight and her Shiba
Inu, Tawn Sinclair and her Keeshond, Lizanne Kaiser
and her German Shepherd Dog, and Barbara Nie-
mann and her Portuguese Water Dog.

Another important part of this event was the availabil-
ity of the Lakeside Grill for us to set up our headquar-
ters for the test on Sunday. A big thank you goes to
Jason Boldt, General Manager for letting us use two
of their tables on their patio (with a fabulous view no
less) to serve as a rendezvous point, be a place to
serve breakfast to the tracking crowd, and to hold the
draw for those teams participating in this year’s test.

Tracking Test from page 3

Tracking photos by Kyla Smay

http://nvdtc.org/classes.htm
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Unless noted otherwise, all sessions 
run 6 weeks, one time per week at the 

day & time shown for 50 minutes.

If there are other classes you are interested in, 
sign up on an interest list. 

Visit or call the NVDTC office to 
have your name added.

   
       

  

Please call
707-253-8666
to check class availability 

and to register.

You can receive discounts 
for taking multiple classes 

in the same session. 
Details: 

nvdtc.org/pdfs/
NVDTC_FeesDiscountsVouchersAllowances.pdf

June 5 – July 14, 2017
No classes July 4 • Week off: July 17-21 

CLASS FEES for Puppy, Novice, GM, Ado, Agility,
Rally, Tricks & Games, & Sampler Class: 

$125
Seniors & Juniors: $10 Discount

Rescue: 1x $10 Discount
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLASS FEES
for Specialty Classes (i.e., Freestyle 

and Musical Rally):  
$135

No Discounts
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Three week and five week classes are 
prorated for cost and vouchers. 
Please call the club for details.

Download Class Registration and more:
http://www.napadogtraining.org/index.htm#classinfo

Training Session 4

4/26/17-sao

Receive a $10 discount for a regular
class if you are a senior (60 and

over), a junior (10 to 17) or if your
dog is a rescue. 

(A rescue discount can only be used
once. One discount per class.)

Members can earn vouchers to 
offset the cost of classes. 

Details:
www.napadogtraining.org/vouchers.htm

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Puppy: 12 weeks to 5 months
Adolescent: 6 months to 1 year

Good Manners: 1 year+

S
 

 

   
         

   
Monday   
6:00 pm  Crate Games  (6-5, 6-19 & 6-26)   Donna  3-Weeks  RETURNING  
7:00 pm  Intro to Clicker  (6-5, 6-19 & 6-26)  Donna  3-Weeks  NEW 
     
Tuesday  -  5 Week Classes  (HOLIDAY July 4th) 
10:00 am  Adolescent Dog    Kim /  Sandy 
11:00 am  Puppy      Kim /  Sandy 
12:00 pm  Tricks and Games    Kim /  Marlene  RETURNING  
   
2:00 pm  Dogs Can Dance – Private Coaching  Judy 
4:30 pm  Intermediate Freestyle   Judy      

5:30 pm  Musical Rally Challenge   Judy      
6:30 pm  Musical Rally Challenge   Judy      
      
Wednesday 
9:30 am   3R’s – Reliable Recalls & Retrieves   Kim    3-Weeks  NEW 

(6-7, 6-14 & 6-21)    
   Puppy Playgroup 1   (6-28, 7-5 & 7-12)  Kim   3-Weeks  NEW 
10:30 am  Good Manners 2    Marlene    
11:30 am  Good Manners 1      Kim     
     
5:00 pm  Adolescent Dog   (overflow)    Marilane 
6:00 pm  Puppy      Lea / Marilane    
7:00 pm  Adolescent Dog    Lea / Marilane 
8:00 pm  Puppy   (overflow)    Lea / Marilane 
 
Thursday 
10:30 am  Rally   (all levels - continued class)  Mary   
 

10:00 – 1:00pm  Capitol Canines – Performance Sport Training w/ Pat White on selected dates    
 

5:30 pm  Rally (all levels - continued class)  Mary    
7:00 pm  Good Manners 1      Mary     
 
Friday      
4:30 pm  Small Dog Social  (6-9, 6-16 & 6-23)  Deassa  3-Weeks  NEW 
 Puppy Playgroup 2  (6-30, 7-7 & 7-14) Deassa 3-Weeks  NEW 
6:00 pm Fun Games  (6-9, 6-16 & 6-23) Vange 3-Weeks  NEW 
 Beyond the Basics  (6-30, 7-7 & 7-14) Linda L. 3-Weeks 
7:00pm  Good Manners 1   (overflow)   TBA 
 
Saturday      
10:00 am Community Walks  (6-10, 6-17 & 6-24) Vange 3-Weeks  NEW 
 (Class meets at designated locations in the Napa Area.) 

Schedule subject to change.

http://www.napadogtraining.org/index.htm#classinfo
http://www.napadogtraining.org/vouchers.htm
http://nvdtc.org/pdfs/NVDTC_FeesDiscountsVouchersAllowances.pdf


Unless noted otherwise, all sessions 
run 6 weeks, one time per week at the 

day & time shown for 50 minutes.

If there are other classes you are interested in, 
sign up on an interest list. 

Visit or call the NVDTC office to 
have your name added.

   
       

  

July 24 – September 1, 2017
Week off: September 4-8 

Training Session 5

4/26/17-sao

Receive a $10 discount for a regular
class if you are a senior (60 and

over), a junior (10 to 17) or if your
dog is a rescue. 

(A rescue discount can only be used
once. One discount per class.)

S
 

 

 

   
     

Monday   
6:00 pm               
7:00 pm             

   
 
Tuesday  
10:00 am          
11:00 am             
12:00 pm               
                    
   
2:00 pm     
4:30 pm      
5:30 pm               
6:30 pm        
 
Wednesday 
9:30 am                  
              
10:30 am              
               
11:30 am          
     
5:00 pm          
6:00 pm        
7:00 pm       
8:00 pm          
 
Thursday 
10:30 am              
 

10:00 – 1:00pm           
 

5:30 pm            
7:00 pm           
 
Friday      
5:00 pm           
6:00pm        
 
Saturday     
10:00 am             
          
10:00 am            
11:00am              
12:00 / noon               

 

   
     

   
   Recall Games (8-14, 8-21 & 8-28)  Donna   3-Weeks  NEW  
   Surfing the Disc (Conditioning Your K9)  Donna   3-Weeks  NEW  

(8-14,8-21 & 8-28) 
 

  
   Adolescent Dog    Kim / Sandy    
   Puppy      Kim / Sandy    
     Intro to Therapy Dog Skills (7-25, 8-1 & 8-8) Kim    3-Weeks  NEW 

   Intro to Clicker  (8-15, 8-22 & 8-29)  Donna   3-Weeks  NEW   
   

   Dogs Can Dance – Private Coaching  Judy 
   Intermediate Freestyle   Judy 
   Step by Step       Judy   RETURNING 
   Musical Rally Challenge   Judy   

 
 

    Intro to Freestyle  (7-26, 8-2 & 8-9)  Judy    3-Weeks  RETURNING 
   Intro to Freestyle  (8-16, 8-23 & 8-30)  Judy   3-Weeks 

   Delightful Distractions  (7-26, 8-2 & 8-9)  Kim   3-Weeks  RETURNING 
   Beyond the Basics  (8-16, 8-23 & 8-30)  Kim / Marlene  3-Weeks 

   Good Manners 1      Kim  
     

   Adolescent Dog   (overflow)    Donna 
   Puppy      Donna 
   Adolescent Dog    Marilane 
   Puppy   (overflow)    Marilane 

 
 

   Rally   (all levels - continued class)  Mary   
 

    Capitol Canines – Performance Sport Training w/ Pat White on selected dates    
 

   Rally (all levels - continued class)  Mary    
   Good Manners 1      Mary  

 
      

   Small Dog Social  (8-18, 8-25 & 9-1)  Deassa  3-Weeks  
  Good Manners 1  (overflow)   TBA 

 
     

   Community Walks *  (8-19, 8-26 & 9-2)  Vange   3-Weeks 
 (Class meets at designated locations in the Napa Area.) 

   Puppy Playgroups 1  (8-19, 8-26 & 9-2)  Deassa / Marilane 3-Weeks 
  Puppy Playgroups 2  (8-19, 8-26 & 9-2)  Deassa / Marilane 3-Weeks 

    Beginning Tricks  (8-19, 8-26 & 9-2)  Vange   3-Weeks  NEW 

Please call
707-253-8666
to check class availability 

and to register.

You can receive discounts 
for taking multiple classes 

in the same session. 
Details: 

nvdtc.org/pdfs/
NVDTC_FeesDiscountsVouchersAllowances.pdf

CLASS FEES for Puppy, Novice, GM, Ado, Agility,
Rally, Tricks & Games, & Sampler Class: 

$125
Seniors & Juniors: $10 Discount

Rescue: 1x $10 Discount
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CLASS FEES
for Specialty Classes (i.e., Freestyle 

and Musical Rally):  
$135

No Discounts
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Three week and five week classes are 
prorated for cost and vouchers. 
Please call the club for details.

Download Class Registration and more:
http://www.napadogtraining.org/index.htm#classinfo

Members can earn vouchers to 
offset the cost of classes. 

Details:
www.napadogtraining.org/vouchers.htm

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Puppy: 12 weeks to 5 months
Adolescent: 6 months to 1 year

Good Manners: 1 year+

Schedule subject to change.
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Scheduling of Board Meetings:
Board meetings are open to all members and are

scheduled on the FIRST Monday of the month at

6:30 p.m except for the month of December.

Call 253-8666 to verify both date 

and location of meeting. Minutes from board 

meetings are available at the club.

Submission deadline for the 
JULY/AUGUST 2017 newsletter 

is June 20, 2017.
Send to: sueann@napadogtraining.org

Visit NVDTC on the web for 
the latest news & photos:
www.napadogtraining.org

This edition’s cute dog picture
is VeeVee, owned by Donna and
Scott Albini, our newest
NVDTC Club Members!
Do you have a special or cute
dog picture you’d like to share?
If you send a photo of YOUR
dog (& name) to the newsletter
editor, he or she could appear in
a future newsletter, on club PR
materials or on NVDTC’s face-
book page! Email to:
sueann@napadogtraining.org/.

Misplaced,
Lost, or 
Missed eMails
from NVDTC? 
Misplaced your email from NVDTC via
MailChimp with link to newsletters? 
Missed that announcement about rattlesnake
aversion or an upcoming presentation or
workshop? 

You can access past emails sent out from
NVDTC via MailChimp by CLICKING HERE or
by scanning the QR code below.
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Next 
General Meeting

MAY 8, 2017 • 6:30 PM
Leave YOUR dog at home.

mailto:sueann@napadogtraining.org
mailto:sueann@napadogtraining.org/
http://www.napadogtraining.org
http://us11.campaign-archive2.com/home/?u=bddbbb69fdd088a33f37e35a9&id=8aa7e99b14

